
(iLidt :JF,ltrintr an 6ztrboter.
"Don't attempt too much."

The "besetting sin" ofa great many
people is that they attempt more than
they can accomplish—begin to build
without considering the cost of finish-
ing the structure planned—and the
caution above written, Is one as often
needed by the farmer as by the mem-
bers of any other class of community.
Especially is it a folly of the farmer
to " attempt too much" in extending
his labor over a large space; and the
more'we see of farm management, the
stronger is our conviction that concen-
tration in expenditure of labor and
capital is the great need of our system
of agriculture. The contrary plan of
expansion very generally prevails; the
farming is " laid on thin," the ground
is "run over" rather than cultivated,
when, to secure any reasonable profit,
it only needs to be farmed well and
thoroughly, employing no more land
than can be fitted for the crop in the
best manner.

Just look at the matter. Is it good
policy to expand the labor of putting
in a crop over six acres, when at the
same cost a like result maybe realized
from three or four? That is, put double
the labor in preparation and culture,
and twice the manure per acre; and,
taking out additional cost Ofseed, rent,
and taxes that must be paid, were you
to sow the larger lumber of acres,
you will get as much or more profit
from the three as from the six. Be-
sides,- the -satisfaction of looking at
and,gatherinithe 'crop, and the credit
ft will be to you as a farmer.

It is too' frequently the case that a
greatnumber of poor animals are kept
at no profit, while a row good ones
would give a handsomereturn. Acow
which makes only just enough butter
to pay for her keeping is a poor invest-
Mont, when we may as well have one
which will do twice as much, and cost
no more for pasture and meadow.—
The same is true of growing stock.—
Good cattle, well fed, will grow and
will sell at goodprices—" scalawags"
are poor property to the owner, hard
to keep, and still harder to dispose of
at cost, to say nothing Of profit.—
Better-two or three good calves than
a dozen stunted scrubs; better a few
prime sheep than a large flock of
worthless ones; better to count value
than number, and bushels and tons'
than acres, with only light crops.

Tanners attempt too much when
they furnish other interests with capi-
tal to the: neglect of their oWn farms.
There is no outside investment equal
to ono judiciously_made at home.—
Draining, manuring=--all real improve-
ments—return better interest than
stocks or mortgages, and should em-
ploy the capital of the farmer.—Coun-
try Gentleman.

A Hint to Some Farmers,
The following which is derived from

an anonymous source may give a use-
ful hintto more than one. But if only
one, we shall be satisfied as well as
gratified.

"Nathan, where is the shovel? here
I've been hunting long enough to do
my work twice, and cannot find the
shovel."

The fairer was wroth.
"I don't know where 'tis, father;

somewheres about, I s'poso. . •
The two. joined in the search.
"Nathan, you have left the shovel

where you have worked, I know.—
Why don't you ever put the tools in
their places?"

"Where is the place for the shovel,
I should like to know, father?"

He couldn't tell. It had no place.
Sometimes it was laid in the wagon,
and occasionally accompanied that ye-

hide when harnessed in a hurry.—
Sometimes it was hung up with the
harness, to fall down when not want-
ed, or get covered up when it was.—
A great deal of shoe leather had come
to nought by that shovel. It had at
times more than the obliviousness of
Sir John Franklin, and defied discov-
ery. So' it was with all other tools.—
They would seem to vanish at times,
and then come, to light rusty as old
anchors.

The farmer's barn was crowded.—
Ile had no "spare room" there. There
were several in his dwelling. But the
barn was always crammed—it was a
kind of mammoth sausage—stuffed
every year. So there was no roomfor
a special apartment for tools. In his
imagination he never saw his hoes
hung on a long cleat, his chains all re-
gular in a row, his rakes and his forks
overhead; certainly ho vas never anx-
ious for such a convenient room.

Why?
His father never hail a tool-house, and

his father was called a good farmer.
So he was then—in his day—but

there aro bettor husbandman now, let
me say, and I desire to shock no one's
veneration.

Did they find the shovel? No!
they might as well hayo searched for
the philosopher's stone seemingly.—
Nathan started for Mr. Goodman's to
borrow ono. The work muatbo done,
and borrow he must.

" I don't know as you canfind one in
my tool-house," replied 4r. Goodman.

Nathan noticed that he bore down
on some of his words like a man on a

plowbeam. Didn't he mean some-
thing ? Nathan went to the tool-room
thoughtfully. A wide door on wheels

opened with a slight push, and there
were Goodman's tools; enough, Nath-
an thought, to equip a company ofSap-

CARRIER'S ADDRESS.
The bugle notes of thundering war,

Ofempires smashed and kicked ajar,
Of States dissevered, Union torn
And true allegiance forsworn,
Are coming up in every breeze,
With great portent, to make our knees,
Together smite and shake their joints,
As did Belshazzar's, when the points
Of bony fingers traced.bis doom
Within his sumptuous banquet-room.
Tobacco, cotton, rico and corn
And glossy negroes, which adorn
The blooming fields of " Dixey's Land,"
Where princely planters give command,
Are wafting their discordant strains, .

Which howl their horrors o'er the plains,
Where proud Columbia's temples stand,
(The glory of a happy land)
With vainest hope to shatter down
Their domes and columns to the ground,
As Joshua did, in days bye-gone,
With old ram's horns, an ancient town.
Wild Yancey, Toombs and Chesnut too,
With Hammond's mudsills in their view;
And Barnwell, Rhett and Henry Wise
And men of every shape and size,
On whom a southern, sun haat shone,
Are joining in the trumpet tone
Of treason to the fairest law,
That o'er inspired kings with awe.

Now brethren, where the cane-brakes grow—
And cotton bolls, as white as snow,
Are shining with their silver beams,
And grand magnolias shade the streams,
While alligators swim and play
And gilded barges dash the spray ;

Where cultured women, noble men,—
As good and gallant now, as when
Their fathers under Marion bled,
And whom the gallant Jasper led,—
Are found ; (as fair as of the fair
And brave as of the brave are there):
Don't drink the whirlwind, cat the fire,
Give birth to earthquakes in your ire;
Don't let volcanic hearings break
The country, (which your volleys shake,)
In fragments,—that Arabic gum
Cannot cement it into some
Agglomerated shape, by which,
The Constitution still may hitch
Its iron cables to each part,
That all may pulsate from one heart !

I've said the town of Jericho
Ileeeived its final overthrow,

By blowing ram's horns long and well,
Until the ancient city fell:
But horns of beasts and ocean shells—
And trumpets winding in the dells—
And bugles sounding in the vale—
And fife-notes swelling on the gale—
And drums resounding 'mong the crags,
On mountains where Eolian bags
Let loose their winds in gentle breeze,
To fan the meadows, flowers and trees—
Will beat against this fabric grand,
Liko rippling wavo, 'gainst rook of sand

The Constitution can't give way, -

While gas and bluster rule the day,
With no good reason, but the fact,
That Abra'm Lincoln's called to act,
As steersman for the Ship of State
For four years hence, without a mate,
Around whose brow some garlands cling
Whose praise disunionists can sing.

Columbia's Temple rises high—
Its turrets bathing in the sky :
It reaches from the granite rocks
Of Maine, enwreathed in Ocean's locks,
To California's golden sand,
Where San Francisco's towers stand;
From lakes distilled in winter's snow,
To where perpetual summers glow:
It holds the wealth of Ophir's mines.
Golconda's jewels it confines ;

Arabic splendors deck its walls
And matchless beauties grace its halls;
Its golden domes drinksapphire dyes
From azure fountains in the skies ;

And from its spires, arch-angels wave
The flag that wrapt the dying brave.

Aud shall we from arch-angel's gripe,
Pull down that flag, tear off each stripe,
-Blot out the glittering stars that shine
, Within its foldings so divine?
Arrest the eagle in his flight
To mansions of unfading light?
Pluck out the plumage from his wings
And hush the anthem that he sings?
Say,—shall we tear ono column down
And leave in ruins, there to frown,
Like Reline, Thebes, Persepolis,
Or " Tadmor in the wilderness,"
This temple, which, at freedom's birth,
Assembled seraphs built on earth?
Shall "Rail Columbia's" notes no more,
In triumph, through its chambers pour,
As conquering heroes, fresh from fields,
Where victory rested on their shields,
Receive from men, and women fair,
The plaudits that await:them there?
Shall spider build his cob-web home
And owl sing watch-songs, on its dome, ,
While desolation reigns around
And broken pillars strew the ground?
Shall we, on its verandahs, hear,
The last time, felling on the ear,
The sighing sea-shells, on the shore
Of coral islands, court the roar
Of cataracts that thunder down,
Where polar frosts and icebergs frown ?

Letplanets, comets, cease their flight
And stars leap into endless night;
The rock-bound earth in fragments break, ITOOPED SKIRTS worth 2 50 will

ii be sold for $1 et the cheap store of
E1S111:1: S SON.

GREAT ARRIVAL
off

FALL AND WINTER cLOTIIING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

M. GUTMAN& CO.,

GITT4f.4IY (C. CO„

OUTMAN& CO.,
❑espeetfolly inftton the pnblic generally that they have
just reek:tied a large and cell selected stock of tathionablu

}'ALL AND WINTER clAyrnon,
to which theyask theattention of all mho ate in mina of

a neatand comfortable Coat, a rest or a pair of Pants.—
Their shock Will boar OXn mination, and Way lespectiolly
request a'.l tocall and see for them,clvea.

Should gentlemen deshe any particular kind er cut of
clothing m•ii Maud in the stock on haul, by leaving their
mcaseie they can be accommodated atslant notice.

A good acsortment of
BOOTS ANDSHOES, TEATS AND CAPS, AC., SC,

will also be tonna on band. All of which still he void no
low, Ifnot loiter. than tho scum quality of goods can Inc
luul in the county.

Cullat the corner of the I)lintiontl,Long's
M. OUTMAN is CO.

Irmitinplon, Sept. 4. 1800.

pars and Miners ! Hatchet:, axes,
saws, tree-scrapers, grafting-tools, hoes,
diggers, shovels, spades, pick-axes,
crow-bars, plows, harrows, cultivators,
seed-sowers, sieves, trowels, rakes flails
pitch-forks, chains, yokes, muzzles,
ropes, crow-twine, baskets, measures,—
all were there neatly and compactly
arranged. It was Goodman's ark—to
save himfrom the deluge of unthrift !

Here every nightthe toolswere brought
in and wiped clean and hung up in
their places. The next morning a job
could be commenced at once. Good-
man knew. He partitioned off a large
room in his new barn for tools. It
was central and easy of access. It
was a pleasant place for a visitor; the
tools were the best of the kind. Every
new shovel or rake, or fork, before
used, was well oiled with linseed oil,
which left the wood smooth and imper-
vious to water. Goodman frequently
says, "I had rather have the few hun-
dred dollars I have spent for tools so
invested than the same in railroad
stock. It pays better." Now there
is no patent on Goodman's plan, and I
hope many will go into it—the more
" successful imitations "the better.

And suns and moons, in darkoss take
Their final flight from Heaven's crown,
E'er freedom's temple tumble down I

Stand by its gates, with flaming blade,
Cherubic Sentinel ! Arrayed
In armor of immortal sheen
And let no daring rebel in I

Now, patrons ofthe GLOBE,---having taken
a promenade through the gilded halls and
labyrinthine splendors of the temple of liber-
ty, and mingled for a time with the disem-
bodied spirits of the patriots who erected it,
surrounded by their companions in glory—-
the seraphs and archangels—who cheered
them in their labors; you can take a glass of
good domestic nine, enjoy your sumptuous
New Year dinncrs,make a short prayer for•
the perpetuity of the American Union, ac-
cept my best wishes for a happy New Year,
and very much oblige me by handing me a
quarter. 'TIP•. CARRIER.

Jtmilayy 1, 18.61

LADIES' ONE PR ICE FANCY FUR
STORE 1

"OLIN PARMA,
71S eh St, Let, eau

Sts'
PIIII,ADELPIIIA,

.ate of BIS Market St )
Importer,

Manuflithwer of nail
eater iu all kinds of

FANCY FURS.
:laving removed to my
,sv Stine, ill Ateh Pt„
id being now engaged
ithely in tLo maniac-
le nod rate of Fancy
ars, sa Itch, In Reran

!IncaWWI 1110 `'One jet
Pthleipie,” I MI, marledat tholowest .possibts priCCS eon-
sigent nlll,a reasotable pion!, I would solitit a visit
Loin those in want of intro for Mbar Wiles' or ehilarens'
wear. and an iimpection of my selectiou of also. goods.
amt isfied, 89 I all, of my ability to pleaau iu °rely desired
esbeuball.. .

Petsong at a distance, who may find it faconreni-
ent tocall petmm~dly, need only nanto the article they

together with the price, and inattactions tar send-
ing, and fOrwarii the order to my addiess—money accent-
ntn3lng—to insure a stitifatory compliance with their
undies.
August 22, 11300.-sm.

NEW I.I.ILLINERY ESTABLISII-
IIRST IN II TINGDON.

MRS, L. A. lIAMER,
Respectfully intones the ladies of Huntingdon nod t !chit-
ty, that sits has opened a Millinery stove on UM street,
olio door neat of Dr. Doi soy's residence, Is lime may be
toned coin yarticle inher Ili..of bevim•sv,
Ribbons, Laces. Blonds, (tidbit a, Under :Mein es, -'ails,and

general assort !nent of Peony Goods.
The ladies ate respectfully intitcd tocall nod examine

her stock.
Ladies, dresses ofall kinds made in the best and most

fashionable stylo.
Huntingdon, Sept. 24,1500.—Cm.

2 000 CUSTOMERS WANTED
NEW' GOODS

YOR F.iLL and IrEcTEr.
DENJ. JACOBS

has received a fine assortment of DRY
GOODS for do Sprang and Summer season, comprising a
very iszlensivo aonrouent of

LADIES DRESS GOODS, •
DRY GOODS in general,

READY-3IADE CLOTHING,
For Monand Boys_ . .

GROCERIES, lIATS & CAPS,
BOOTS ANDSHOES, Ac. Ac.

The publicgenerally are requested tocull and examiue
toy gn4els—and his pi ices.

As I am debusdned to sell sty floods, all who call um)
expect hat gains.

Coutitt y Produce tubes in Exchange for floods,
BENJ. JACOBS,at the Cheap Cat nn•.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1550.

DON'T FORGET,
THE NEW STOIIII

WALLACE A; CLEMENT,
limo Justreceived another stock of new goods, such on

DRY GOODS, GI:00E1111;S, QDDENSWARII,
in tho etot o room at the south-ost corner of the Di•mtond
le the borough of Huntingdon, lately occupied as a Jot,
elry Stole.

Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will be
•old low for cash or country produce.

FLOUR, FISH, HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS, SALT.
LARD, and in ovidious genes ally, kept cuLbtantly on hand
on rwonable terms.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1660.

TTAINES 131t052 OVERSTIIIJNG
GRAND ACTION

PIANO FORTES, 417.1rrn
Celebrated for superior quality of TONE and elegance anti

beauty of finish. Mesa Pianos' tittle aurora taken the
FIRST PREMIUM when phiced in competition a ith oth-
er Makers. Cu kLU.Nci; ALL COMPFTITION. A splendid at-
Rorllnent of LOUIS XIV and plainer styles ;duu)S on
band. Also Sort-owl-hand Pianos and PRINCE'S IM-
PROVED SIELODEONS front $l5 to .s'33o.

.IZ--Every Instrument warranted.
OEO. L. IVALERIPS

Piano and Melodeon Depot,
S. B. Cor. 7th ut Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

Judy 15, 1860.-Gm.

GOOLE TO THE .NEW STORE FOR
CIIIIAP BA.ItGAINS.

NEW GROCERY

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONG

InPuns tho citizens of Huntingdon and
that lie has opened a new CrocLry anti Confection-

ery Store in the basement. miler Gutman &Co.'s Clothing
Store in the Diamond, and would most respectfully re-queseaslime of public patronage. Dun stuck consists of
_dl kinds of the

BEST GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES, &c.

Fish can ho had at 1% holesalo or retail.
ICE CREAM . a ill ho furnished regularly to parties and

individuals, nt hie room.
Muting:lon, Sept. 24, IMO.

Abeautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
CoBatop, at D.P. GIVINT.

OLOAKING Cloths, Tassals, Cords
Binding, cheap at D. P. OWIN'S.

YYOUwill find the Largest and Best
assortment of Ladles' Dress floods at

D. P. CAMPS.

PARE 11 MENT DEED PAPER—-
ruled fur Sale t̀.•,‘LEWIS' 1100 K STORE.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS, cC.C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome na,ort ment just received and for Hale at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIOSIMY & MUSIC STORE

BUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, ill
great vol lay, for ealo at tho that!wale Store of

JANUIS A, 'SAWN.
riILIE best, divlay and largest variety of

',in& of Ooodt, con townyq ho fennel at the cheap
MAIM of SON.

Jk' you want handsome Goods, good
000 at cheap Goods, and all k 14.1 of Goods, Onto

D. P. 4 WO 'S.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

FOR FALL and WINTER,
D. P. G 11.7 PA-8,31'0R E.

D. P. MIN has Just received the largest and most
faihionable and best selected Stock of Goods in the mar-
ket, consisting of Cloths, Cossiouvres, Plain nod Fancy,
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Ileac erteens, Velvet
Cot do, CottonDrills, Linen Duel, Bloc Dulls, stud other
fasloonablo Goods for Men soul Boys' mean

The largest and best assortment of Ladies'
Dress Goode in ton 11, consisting of Black and FancyRills,
All IVool Delano.. Alpaeaa, Plain and Fig-
ured Diaized..vn no, lltteals, Luella Cloth, 1)o
Bulge, Traveling Dieh 9 Goods, and a beautiful assol uncut
of Prints, Brilliants, S:c.

Also, Tickings, Checks, Muslies, (bleached
and unblended,) Cotton and Linen Diaper, Cleat', Nan-
keen, dn.

Also, a large assortment of Ladies' Collars,
Tens TIhum ingi, Iliblon,M, GI. en, Main, Gauntlet% 110.
slery, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, yletotln ban H. Mall

Seise and Coals ie Edging, Dimity Sande, Velvet.
Itibbaus, and no peat 'gaiety at lloopedSkitt,s,

Also, a line assortment of Spring Shawls.
Also, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Sliskn nosacte, bode ma. Oneemwole, Wood and Wil-
low Wale, Glueerie%bolt and rid,.

Also, the 'argot and best' assortment of
Carpets and Oil Cloths in ton n, which will br sold cheap.

Cell and examine my Goods, and ;Noll will be com inced
that I have the best moot Intent and cheapest Conde in the
met het.

IQ- Country Produce. taken in exchange for floods, at
31at kot Pi it!eq. D.l'. OWIN.

lietttingdon,Sept, .2-I, ISGO.

NEW GOODS AGAIN.
THE PIACI: TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE

GROCERIES.
DICY-GOODS.

BOOTS a MORS,
lIATS & CAPS.

FRESH. CONFECTIONARIES, &C., &C.
AS CHEAP AS THE CIIEAPEST I

AND AS 0001) AS TUB DEut

a. A. Miller laul now on hand a Nell relected stork or
fresh uroco les. Dry Goode, COnintiOnal les. Hats & Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions, nll of which ho is randy to
diapode of nt renaunablo prices.

The public geitetally ate Invited to call and examine
his goods.

krEll for the patronage he has received, he respect.
fully solicits a contiitatiice of the se m,

Store room In the old Tempel:taco lfnil, Main street
Don't take the place.

Iluntaigdon, Sept. 21, 1860,

NEW BOOKS !
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' ROOK STORE

TDB HOUSE: A 5:1,Pocx,r :11,0a. of natal Architec-
tut a; or. Itow to Budd Duellings, natl., Stables, and
OutDuening, pl all kinds. ii WIa Chanteron Clutches
and Scheel-Hums. Price, 50 cents.

TUE CARDEN: A Now POCKET MANIIV, of Practical Hor-
ticulture, or, How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, end
rillUtTo. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

'm FAIIM: A Now POCKET MtNISAL of Practical Api-
cal n re; or, Moo to Cultivateall the Field Crops. 11Mr
an Ersay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A Nniv POCKET 31 tNutt.of Cat tle,
Horse, and Sheep Ifitsbandly: or, Dow to Diced and
Rear the 'Various Tenants 01 the Barnyard, etc., etc
Price, 50 cents.

1101 V TO TAW: A NEW POCKET MA\UU.of Convormtion
and Debate, m itb Directions for Acquiring a Gratunistb
cal Style. and more than Five Ilimdred Common Mts.
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cent,

110 W TO BEHAVE: A Now Doegav Marrsur, of Republi-
can Etiquette, and Guido to Correct Pet:Antal Habits;

ith Braes for Debating Societies 'and Deliberatiro As•
semblieq, etc. Price, 50 cents.

110 W TO DO BUSINESS: A Now POCKET MkNIRI, of
Pt actieal Allitha and Guido to HUCCI2B3 in Life; with a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionaryof COM•
uremia! Terms, etc. Price, 50 tents,

-Ho ROMAN,

ETEI

CLOT HANG

PALL d'VD BrINI'ER,
JUST ISECEIVED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Per entlemen's Clothingof the best material, anti made
in the hest N% ollonnalike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin 'toiler Li 31nricrt equare,-mintilig
don. [Sold, 24, Me.]

COME AGAIN!
ROBERT RING,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

lull St, td, one door :vest of Cannon's&ore,

'WI Tit A. VINE ASaOAT3IC\S OP

GENTLE.III72.\-Sr.DRESS GOODS.
His assortment consists of

' CLOTHS,
CASSDIERES, and

PLAIN AND FANCY TESTINGS,
the neatest and lictl that could be found in the city, IVA of
which ho sill! Vito idcloiore in e&ltiblting, and making
op toorder, Itwill cost nothingtocall and esamino his
goods. Coll scon.

lluotingdon, Sept. 24, 1860.4m.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
THE Dm molvD,

lawnNUDON, PA

VALENTINE CEOUSE, Proprietor
Tire cit i/en= or the county. nntl strangers nod trinelets

genotally, n iti 1711,1 curator tablo accontrooclations at mimic
Ironer. Grrc tir a trial. [Aprii 4, 1560.1

"(\\koei)
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SONGS AND BALLADS, &0.,
FOR EVERYBODY

The Gentle Annie Melodist,

The Dime , Melodist,
The Dime Song Book, 110. 1,

The Dime Bony hook, No. 2,

The Dime Sony Book, No. 3,
The Dime Song Book, Icro. 4,
The Dime' Sony Book, Ko. 5,
l'he Dime Sang Book, No. 6

TheDime Letter Writer,
The Dime Dream Book,
TheDime Dialogues,

The Dime Speaker,
TheDime Cook Book,
fl'he Dime Recipe 11001.

For sale at Teats' BOOK. STATIONERY AND Music STORE

A_ CARD.- 'Dlt. D. S. HAYS offers Iti4 professional services t
the inhabitants of Moot eolithsand vichnty. Ofllce,nt th
loner hank or Neff Mills,uPposito Mts. Mytou's stole.

Ainti is, 1.560-tf

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE TO NEW

pja-th#9,dr-17
SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK-

EST IN TIME •

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORK ANDHARRISUURO ! VIA RE&DINO, ALLENTOWN
AND EASTON.

klonnia 112PnEss, West, loaves New York nt 0 A. M.,
an lying at lfan isburgat 12.45 noon, only 6 bouts be-
tween thu too cities.

Rine. LINEleaves New York at 12.G0 noon, and arrives
at Mari isburg at8.30 P. 31.

MolimNo 31 MI. LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A
31., aril, lug at Nen York nt 4 no P.31.

AFTERNOON harness LINE. East, leaves Ifnirisburg at
1.14 1";31., ,arriving at Now York at 0.00 P.M.

Connections are mule at Mu g nt 1.00 I'. M., with
the Passenger T,:11114 ineach direction on the Pentisylva•
alit. Vombet land Valley and Neither Central Railroad.

All trains connect nt Reading withtrains for• Pottsville
and Philadelphia, and at Alloutou a for Mauch Chunk,
Easton. Sc.

No change of Passenger ears or Bugg:lp,, between New
Tot lcand Dutishurg,,by the 0.00 A..31. Lino front Now
Yolk or the the 1.11 F. M. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and ncconi-
modation, 11J.4 route presents superb! Inducements to thettaveling public. •

Finebelt,een New York nod Harri4otrg fire dollars.—
For tickets and other i fru =Lion apply to

J. J.CLYDE, General Agent, Ilanialng.
July 10, 1660.

pITILADELPHIA AND BEADING
IIALLIIOAD. '

SUMMERARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER, MAY gtk, 1800

Too passenger trains lease llarrisburg Daily, (Sundays
excepted,) at 5.00 A. M., and 1.101. 11., for Philadelphia,
or Mug there at 1.23 P. JI , and 6.15 P.M.

Returning, leave Philadelphia at 8.00 4A. 51., and 3.30
P. M., arriving at llm t dro gat 12.15 noon and 5.30 P.M.

Fares: To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cats; $3.23; N0.2(inBarn:
train, 52.70)

Faits: To Reading, $1.60 and $1.30
At Reading, connect with twins far Pottsville ; Miner&

111 le, Tamaqua. Catanaissa, &e.
Fourft alas leavo Wading for Philadelphia daily, at

A. 51., 10.45 A. 51.. 12.30 noonand 3.44 P. M.
Leave Philadelphiafor Reading at8.00 A. ]1.,1.00 P. IL,

3.30 P.31., and 5.00 P.31.
Fares: Rending to Philadelphia 81.75 and $1.45.
Tho morning hula Dont llarrisbut g connects at!leading•Ith up train for Wince ,La, re, Pittston and Scranton.
For through tickets and other information apply to

J. J.CLYDE, •
General Agent.July 19, 1860.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY,-
11001ilt C. McGILL, manufacturer of all kinds of

cowlings, forgo and rolling mill.grist and saw mill, thrash.
lag machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, :loves of
%scions kinds, kettles, plough shears to snit ell kinds of
Ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad walk, and lons a
now and improved plough that renders satisfaction toall
Lamers that have used them. I wilt keep all kinds el
plough sheens and plonghs at Messrs. Fisher Sr McMiur-
then, and at Mr. Ccorgo Eby's, Mill Creek,
and will fillall studs promptly. The farmers will save
money by getting shears and ploughs of McGILL,at the
foundry headonuarlins, the place to buy cheap. All kinds
of produce, old metal and lumber, taken In exchange.—
Bring the payand have tenper cent,

Alexandria, March 7,186043,
R. C. NeGILL

DRY GOODS!--1 fine assortment on
laant tire the neconanottation of cagoule., at BENJ.

JACOBS"' Cheap Cotter," 3linlcet S9tiaro. (oet2B

scat' EM

Anybody in want of
SMALL PROFITS "

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES,

MIS AND I'll.4.YElt 'BOOM?,

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS,

ANY 01.1124 VALUABLY AND INTERNSiINO BOON,

Fancy nod School'

STATIONERY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

CHURCH. MUSIC AND INSTRUCTION ROOKS,

SIIEET MUSIC for the Piano, Guitar, &c.,
POCKET BOOKS, ronntONNIIE3 AND PLIESES,

For Ladies and Gentlemen,
GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

AWARD CARDS AND BOOKS,
For Sundnyand Common &Amid,

SUNDAY SCIIOOT, BOONS O 1 ALL HINDS,

TOY BOOKS, ALITABET BLOCKS, 8.C.,

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
Proper for Poys and Girls

AMU SING GAMES

For Young Folks

WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,

ALinitinal: CERTIFICATES,
VISITING CARDS,

CIIECREIt BOARDS, DOMINOES, LC.,

CONVERSATION CARDS,
SONG BOOKS,

From 6 to 75 cents

BLANK BOOKS,
Memorandum, Books of Vitrious Sizes,

SOILOOL BOOKS OF ALL -KINDS,

DIARIES FOR ISGO
Draweng and Blotting raper, Brutal and andlli,

WHITE BONNET BOARD,
IYDELIDIX, CARJUNC, RED, MIR ADD BUM IDES,

Arnold's Hodgson's and
'WRITING FLUID,

Wrapping Paperof Different Sizes

dc. dc. dc. Bc. &c. d:c. dc

I=
LEWIS'

002u, Door, STITIONERT AN]) MUSIC Boor.;

In the "Globe" building; Market Square,

where all who an to

SAVE MONEY,

ge to make their purchases

to, :tr s-tZ'S
•st.. tt"s

't St,Yves G'SJ 4s.

T"EitGLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
Ole most complete of any in the country, unit Pus.

000500 the meet entitle realities for I'4olllloy executing iu
the best style, even y variety of Job smell as
lIAND

PROGRAMMES,'
• BLANKS,

' POSTERS,
CARDS,'

CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL 'HEADS,_ .

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
c,T.T, AND rzvorrsr: SPECDIENS OP WHIR,

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & 510510 STORE

JOHN bCOTT. SAMUEL T. InlowN. J. 11. o. CORBIN

T A
It. 0. Cuunix fru.,oAid date, becumo a ram

ber of Lliu lieu of
SCOTT & BROWN,

ATTOICNEYS AT LAW,
11UNTIN(WON,

in IILich name the liminess will Mill be conducted
llunthigitou, ;hut. 2, 1860.

HARRISBURG STONE-WARE ! !!
etockB, JugH, PrLsorve Jane &c , of ,or'rior

qulity. Sold 1)1113 by ,JAMES A BROWN

PROVESSIDIVAL & BUSINESS' CARDS

NEGANAN & CO.,
Mine,. and Deal.. InTtoad Top Cont. 'EA.:

Megallan, Gunool Agent, 31.0011.5eiLtom a, Iluntiugdon
county, in.

11--AAvii) BLAIR,
) 1 Miner and Shipper of Blond Top coal. Moe lion

tingdon

A. I\II.LLER,,_
Dealer in Groceries, ConfeLtionalles,

DIJOICIN McCULLOCII, offers .111
proressional 'son ices to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vi, bony. (Mice on Hill Street, one dooreast of need's
Ding Stoic. Aug. St3, '55.

S:MILLER,
Proprlotoi of tine Jackson House

Q.. S. SMlTll,licaler inDrugs, Medi-
cines, I'erfummy, Dye stuff, MN, Al4o—Bra-
Confeetionerioa..C.c., Huntingdon, Pa.

W. LEWIS,
Dcalee inBooks, Stationery and Murie.o

meats, Bantingdon, Pa.
T N & 13110.

Fountios, linntimgdon, •

-FAMES A. I3ItOWN,Dealer in Ilanimare,'Cutleiy,Paiute, Ong, de., Mint
t °pion, Pa.

.11.031AN,
_L. Dent, in Ready Matto Clothing, Huh and Caps,

Bootsand &c. '
•TIENJ. JACOBS,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Undo Clothing,grocer
lea, Queens,aro, Re. R.c.

G UTMAN & LO., Dealers in Ready
made Clothing, Ilmitipplon,

ISDRII,StSON, Dealers in Dry Goodsr Chain; 4c:, thintiii.gdon, Pa.
EVI WESTBROOK, • .
Dialer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,

Shoes, Onitcle, Morocco Let tiler, etc.

tOSEPII. MGER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches. Clucks, and Jew

city, Bc. ,

WI. -WILLIAMS,
Plainnail Oimmnental ,3laxWe Manufacturer.

'OAT,
Carrirm and Wagon 3tatthract.rer•

TOHN F. RANEY, ,County Surveyor,
ty Huntingdon, Pa. Office on 1111181m:et, one door east
of the Huntmgdon ttarhte Yard. - • '

ELFEILENCLS—L. T. Ration, J. P. TAI,
Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles libel:ley, Rough and
Ready 1.1.1111Ce, non.

LANGDON, Miner and
Du Dealer InBrood Top Coal, Dopey, ell, Dedfol d con,
iy, Pa. [Nov. 3, '3B.

A NAL'IIAN & CO.,illiners and Deal-
el in lIL0,0 Top Cool, lh cad Top, liontiogdou co,,[Nov. 3,1818.

COUNTRY DEALERS can'
buy CLOTHING font ntn m Ithntingdon at

' 'WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the
cities, as Ihasp it Nlloloe..llc store in Philadelphia.

Ithntingdon, Aptil 14, 1118, IL lOWAN.

NONE-WARE at S S. Smith's Gro-
ery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place in

=I

TT K. NEFF,
. .

PIITSICIAN AND SURGEON:
I)Fctcr, 71111 Mt °et. uppoqte. Dr. Loden, offers Liv profett

mount hut to Ow citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
April 11, 1659.

I 1XO-11:1-Ntili 11UTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

NEU% PEN.NsyLymt nAnno.in DEPOT.

T. IC SIMONTON, .I',opriclor.
Dec. 21, 1850,

JACKSON HOTEL,
_HUNTINGDON, PA

JOHN S. MILLER, 'Proprietor

T) ALLISON- MILLER, tettoDEYTIS,T,'
tin Court Must, .

Aluttl:3,MO.

BOOTS S, t8110E69 10.gest and
_a_y cheapest assortment in town, at - 1.1..r.(3, imps.

1-)LANK BQOKS,
j, •.a,tlaat • • ...

triS' .fIoOK -1/I"kt ST.. I TION,ERYSTORE, ,

MONTEILY T.111.1137136-tiff,9 -.
Fur axle xt •

LEWIS' BOOK AND qTATTON.IS:IIY,,,STOI?E..

11-6 0.1.C13iNIJIN G.
Old Books. Magazines, or publicationsof any kind,

and to=ler, if toilltt., ,
LB1175" BOOR dl STATIONEBY'STORE .

fIUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your caret neatly 'whited ilpon anvil

opal, call at
LEWIS' POOKAED TIOYERRE.YSTO

Foil THE LAMES.
A superior at tielo or Nola Blper nod Envelopes,

mutable for coafidentiat Colrespondence. tor sale at
L EIVIS' 11001: E STATIONERY STOUT'

BOOTS & SIIOES.—OId and yonng
can be'fitiod at 11J. JACOB' atom in Market

spun; Huntingdon, Pa.' (net2B.)

G"QC.EMES, &e.—Call,,at the
cheap glob if 11F.N.1. JACOBS. All kinds of coun

try produce taken In te.cluingo at the kignest Market int
foct2B.

pOOTS & SHOP, 'Hats & Caps, the
largest as.ortmant and cheapeit to be found nt

D. P. a WIN'S
F- 1 UN BARRELS AND LUUKS.-AAjr large assortment at

BROWN'S ITARDIV.4II.Ii STORM,

ARIES Collars, very cheap and beau-
1.:4 OH, at D. P. OWIN'S.

CULL at 7. P. GWIN'S if you want
iu Fashionable Goods.

GIVEN keeps the largest, best
a gram tmont and Cheapest shoes in town. Can mid

examine them.

HOOP SKIRTS with from 4 to SO
1100pq, at. prices 11.1 95 ets. to V,01) at the ettooP

store or D. P. OWLS:

^r_~~'a
aArg

OOKS.ANI)STATIONEU,Y,~fI—,3 el goaras,ortineut of nibscellancons and Scl
Lettvr, Connueicial and Kato Pope

Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Ink
Blank .13ooks unnieronssizes—rens, l'ocket,4
Balm Toh,Loolc 'tool ...rely otherarticle in:111111y fount
a Book and Stationery Stine. C2lll be had atfair price.

1100K, STATIONIiiItY A MLISIC 51:14M,

NOTICE TO ALL! ! „ea •
The subscriber, rho bits for more than one:year, cnrr

on business in colopaity trill, Sle,srs. P. lin.say, If.
P. IflusKET, and Sir.Loner. IMF:. bio, thin day disk
rartnershij) with the alone / All,Clallllyaguilot •old fin in will bo paid by the soliecilber,'and all those
&bled to the hunt will pay Into.. •

CL'OCK S, •
_,

TVAV CYE S
nod ,JJAVELRY ell, --,:- UN11.) ,1 bo lepalreil.0good stock of Owens, :. , IVMM. nod Jr. or.
will be kept on Land \-.' for Caliollll,l3 Will, U,
favor him witha coll. -.-----

1T olh,glon, 31at di 2, 1559.
J9SEPII RERICIER

IS 6 0
ALL andWINTER t? oll)§:

FISHER & SON
linvojnit received an unusually larva an(
of goods, they odor to thu herpect.
innil E'Oury, line ofLadies' Dress Genus.
a large variety of Dina and Fancy Silica, Print.

Plaidi, Poplins.All wool De Lairn, (plain an..
Tired.) Luetres, Mollontll, French mid English Merino...
Alpaceaaa, De Lauren, Ginglinms, Pt ..Cc.

A large and eautiful assortment of Fa
and Winter Shawls, Cloaks, (black' and CDIOI Clolain
Cloth, Opera Flannels, Naqua, Fancy Mods, Chenillean
Tinsel. Read Pleases, S.C.

A fine stock of richly •w'oi'ked Black Sir.
Lace Mantles. A fall essoltment of Mlles' Fine Collar
Gentlemen's Fmsuiting bloods, mall as Collars, CtaVatt
Tics, Stocks, liostery; Slats, 'lance and S,lfr Untiet,birt,
Drimera, Lc.

We have a fine selection , of Identifies,
Dress Ttionnings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Cloves, them!
lets, Ilusiefy, Ilandlteicld,fs, Buttons, Floss, Sewing Silk
ExtensionShirts, Mops of all kinds,

Also—Tickings, Oonaburg, Blenched ani
unbie.ched Altwligv, tal prices; Collo
brim Iriored, nod: SW6,I 'Vitt 0/iii.M.Al)lll3, fini s
souks, Torlotoo, nod loony other n+ticl Which compd.a+
the lineor V 090135.

Niencli Cloths. Fancy CassinteeS, Pathnets. Jeans, Twee&
Denims, Blue Diit Is, Manacle!, LintlsoY,a, Comforts, Blank-
ets. &e.

Ifats and Citps, of every variety and styl'e'.
A Good Stock of GROCERIES.. IIAlt DWAIt t:, QUIt FINS-

WARE, BOOTS stud SHOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,
o Lich u ill be sold Cheap.

Weal, deal. in PLASTER, mu., SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS. and possess facilities in this branch of tied°
unequalled by any. We deliver all peel:ages or parcels of,
Merchantli.e,,frceof charge, at the Depots of the Broad Top
and I'enmyivnnnrliailroatLs, s •• s •

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Are-
enporitun to the place tosecure fashionable and desirable

g00d,,, disposed of at the lowest sates,

fluntingslon, Sept. 21, 1500.
210:t

SOUND ONTHE •
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION

LEVI IVESTBROOR.
' Has just opencel the hest tosolt-

went of Oontl4 in his line, over "twilight to Iluntingdon.
I lis clock of BOOTS and lIIIONS for.l,:olles, Contle-ga •men, Mimes, Boys nod Children, comls is-noil the
intmt Ili?: /OD 4, null Blain/ inei thu bout illa-
tol.i.ll.S.

Ali.). a fine to,ni Intent of lISTS lin. nice, Boys • •
and Ch. Wren. 110611 in great ratlety tic Gently-
men, I. olien. molt:10h en. CARPET BANS,
Silsrl:NDE.ll6, GANT SANS, .

• ALSO,
SOLN LEATIICIL CALF SKINS; 310110CC0, LASTS' ,

onfI.SITON-VINNINOS geinnolly.
Thaultflilfor past titvors, a continuance; of the some id

repent folly holieiteti.
N. II —.Boob:nod Shoes for. Ladies and Gentlemen; rc

palledand undo toorder.
Huntingdon, Sept. 211 1660.

EVERYL'ODY
TIZY THE NEW. STORE,

On Bill Street oppo.rile Curnton's Store

THE BUT
' , 'EMAIL and MOLASSES. • '

COFFEE, TEA and CROCQTATB. .
' ' "I'1,01)1:, 1,1511,' SA LT and VD:MAIL,
CON F OFTN RIES.' SPICES OFOOE BEST,CHUBS NirAALL MO

TOBACCO
.

and eery other atticlo usually,Bawd mu.a Grow). Store

„
Drug?, Chemicals,DyeShari,

•• itts;Yarnillma, 0114 11:14'Snre.Turpentine;
,dicohuLaivi an I Potty.

WINE awl BD -
A 1.14 TUN DEST DATSNT•3IEDICI3;

and a large number or at Delo too omerous to montimi,
The public gone:ally trill pleauu call fund exion/ne for

tile:nacho and learn toy pliers.

3l;ty 2 .5 1818
EMEED3

1)R. ESIIN IN 'S TAD, ,A.N
11100 ttt itt PItTOII A 1. ,' •

Is the hest Best Medicine in the ,Werld for the: core of
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Itionchitis..Avtiona, Dinicalty:
in 11w:inking. Palpitation of the heed, Itiptheric. and ,
for the icliet of patients in tau advanced stagev.iir Cot-
snnquinn. tog ,thor uitil nil dioceses of the Throat otet=
Chest, and %Oath predispose to C011511111111i011:

t is peculiarly admitul tothe'vadical, cureof Aethtna.;
Bringpreporil Practical Ph3sician and Druggist.

and One of Went. eXeorielleo in 010 Cure Or then various •
discuses to which the human ft OHIO is liable.
It ..15 (Mined LO the, eflliettal with the greatest court.

deuce.
Tly it and be consinceil that it is invaluable in tho

core of Bronchialaffections. Pt ice 50 cent 4 per bottle.
ESENWE'S AROMATIC piaf

A very ,vpluriblo remedy for Di wiliel, Pysenlers. Cholera
Morbus. fuel all bowel directions'. Try'it: I'nice:3 cents
per fettle.. , „

,

..13-Z,The above 3letlieihr, ire prepared only by'
Mi. A. ESI:IN %VEIN -Si, CO.,

• I.3rupglAtsand Clieniii.im. '
N. W. Corner.Ninth .{. Poplar St,.

. , .

Philadelphia.
N. 11.—Sold.by eery respectabll Drnzi;ist and Dealer

iii Medicine throughout the istato. • •
[June `2a,l2ap.—ly.), , ,• ,' , ; , -,

TEE lIIINTINGDON I,OUNDRY IN
• BLAST AMAIN!—The subscrihen, take OD method.
at tolerating their friends nud the public genelally, tlibt

they !rive rebuilt.' the Ifinitiugdon Vont,-g thy, and are now §llqeeierillOperntion,
"U: are prepared to famishCifsting” ot

every close. iptiOn; of begt, nitelity and
Q.A. 5103 hinanehip, On BWort notice, and on

icasonable terms. Patina's are Invited to call and CNAIII.
ino our Ploughs. We arc otatinfacturing the 110114 mPlough, This ploug.ll took the It .t premium fit the flon-
tingdors county Agt!cultural Fait last fall. 'Also, Hunter's
celehinled Cutter Ploughs, which can't he beat—together
with the lientotie, Hillside and Itar-slnarploughs. Wo
have on lam& find ore ninnufnettiting Stoves—such 1.1
Cook, rartor, nod Office stores for,oood or cool. Hollow
onre;consisthig of Settles, Boilers, Skillets, Sc., all of
which we,ill sell 'cheap fur cash or in exchange for coun-
try it °duce. 0111 metal taken.fur castings. By A sttict
attoution-to hilliness, anti n desire to please, we hope to to.'
eelYo a liberal Slime of public pat°tinge.

1. M. CUNNINGHAM .5. 8110.•
Iftmtin;don, Aprth3o, 1050:

ATAIRTILE YARD. " The undersigned'
J. a mold t espeetfully call the attention ofthe clarets

of lion tingdoo nod the adjoining counties to the stock of
Lesuttfnl amide nowret hand. DO I'l prepred to forni,h
et the shortest notice, 'Monumental 31.11tdc, Tondo, Tahlee
and Stones of every desired aloe and .fun m of Italian or
Eastern Mat Ole, highly' finished, mut carved with appro.
In Ottedevices, or ptniu, 1111 may snit. .

Boiltllog MALI°, Door and Viudow Sill9, kn., wilt Lo
fnrnlshed to Order.-'

W. W. pledges himself to furnish `material lino, work-nionslifpequal toany in the country, at a fair juice. Call
;111,1 see, before yon purchase cldeu here." Slop on 11111
street, Huntingdon,In,

W M.. WIGLtiJ2S
Mtntinplon,slny 16, 1655. ,

s IS? TIIE CYTHARA—The"
Peachytorten ll4almodist-1116,

bike-111w ton's and
het tiers enlarged and improved Itestructors—Welloutlo
Amami Improved Method fur theG tnitarr-t-tolltud's'Accor-
deon, Violin and Pluto bloat uctors—Winner's and Motto's

la-trdetnis—liellak's Melodeon Tilsit ittior—Rtit..
row& Piano•Forte. Thorougloßaco Primer—,
Mono's Diawing Room Dances-410 Moroi Oleo Book—
Tara's Rarp;for pale

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY St MUSIC STORE,

EADY RECKONER. • • •

_Dv , A complete,rociatt. Ready ; Reckoner, in donate
11/11i cents, to which too added forms. of Notes, BM, Ile.
ceipts Petitions, Ac.'together with n-set.of mead tattles;containing rate of interest flout ono dollar to twelte
and; by the single'day, tilt it tabby iif Ivnges, and Watt
by the' work and day, published inMA For sale nt

2,1,3r15, BOOK BTOR.K.

QC.IIIOOL *BOOKS,.
1,-. 1 Generally in,a9e,in filet 4110.014 of the County, not01)
band, will to torah:lied to'ofder, on'nOpticatioh at

LE IrLS' BOOK .(I.IYDSTATIONEIZI -SrORE. ,

ENVELOP,ES-By 0,0 box, pack. or loos quantity, for auto at
LEWIS' BOOK,AND STATIONERY STORE.

fLOTHELN.G ! CLOTIIING ~Keep.
yourselfwixt Csil OW.Cliesp

Clotbing-.store, in•Long's now buitiling, Harkot,Squuru,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock :dun} s offhand.- (o08.)

riaLL BUCKETS and Shovels,
ki for WO° Ly' • ' .TAMES A. MOWN

Ta4IQUOItS, of the best, for illeaiginal,
purposes, at : S. S. Slll'l'll'B.

CLOTHING I=A 'large stock on hand,
'nt the cheap Ftoie of 13EN.I7JACCIIS: Coll owl ex-

amine goods find prim; =1

TRACING MUSLIN,
DfLIFTING ANV DRAIVINCI PAPER

IVhite and Colored Card, Paper,
For sale at

LEWIS' 1100 K g."ST.I TIONER STO

IF YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHXD
caltnt the store of BENJ. JACOBS.

ri ALT, et the new CLOTHING STOI.III
or GUTMAN & CO, if you Aw n(n good at tide tij

clothing. Etuie s Will in Longs new budaing. m the Dia.
1000 d, liunfingeloo. 9, 1857.

T P. GAY IN, • -

Dea,c in Drytioo-I,s,CLocri icor Ilatdu Are, elletnSf.:0,11: LooLs Slim,. A.c.

eqtyik,....p VIOLINS,
G UITAPSec -

SYMPUONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIFES,
For sole cheap or

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED TILE

BOOT ANI) SITOB-411AKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF ILROMAN'S CLOTDINO STORE;

flay old cuetonters nod the public generally, will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct,

• A LEXANDRIA BREWERY.=
NEW FIRSI. •

The wokriigned Ievectfully litho io the Poldle thot
they li.tve3mucha., d the .111.V.NANDItl A V,ItY. mid
m illcontinuo the business, ehdeavot togive goo. al
sati,f4tion: •

Alleiders pill he pt.ouvtly attended to.
, • 'WM. )Icrninorit,

' Alexandria, 'Feb. 22, ISGO. N. KIRBY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
, FOR SiLE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY 5: MUSIC STOitE,
Iluxr~sOl,O~PA.^

OSGOOD'S Speller. lot, 2d, 3,1, dill and bill Renders.
NIGUESEY'S Speller and headers. (old and nest Lditions.)
SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do , do
COBB'S do do 'do •

-

' •

Webb's Not mai ner.der, so.
Emerson's Benders. •

Town's Spellerand Donner, (old and new editions.) ,
Scholar's Companion.
Smith's.Bullion's, Bros, n's and Too er's t%tommnrs.
Fades Physical Geoginphy.
Warren's Physical Clew, aphy.
1V itchel I's, Monteith and'MeNally!s Geographies A; Atlases
Welistei's and Wm crater's llictionat ies.
gnAckenlari'. First. Lessons in Composition.
Quackenbo's Composition and lt lietoi ie.
theeillears,Stoddard,,,,Emo,erson's Swan's,Colborn'Sand

Bay's Arithmties. „

Peterson's Familiar Science.
Gieon leaf's and Stoddin Ws Keys to At ithmeties.
Greenleaf's and Dat les , Algebras.
Ca eenleaf's Key to Algebra. .
Paiker'sJovendu Philosophy.
Parkres pit et Leisons in Natural Philosophy.
Pinto's Philosophy.
UphanCa Mental Philo,foplo,
Willaisl's History of Cos United Slates.
&raid's
00.11ich's
Payson, bunion and Scribner's Pepanaubhip, In, eleven

ntunbela.
Academical, Controllers'and other Copy Books. ,
Elements of lisp Thawing, with phut for sketching, maps

by triangulation and improved methods of projection.
has les' Elementary Geometry' and Ti iguLlOineLly.
Daviee Legentlre's OrOMetry.
Fulton S Eastman's Desk-keeping.
pool: Keeping by Sipple Eutly, Ly nanatina A ru.on
hook Keeping by Singleand Thadalo Entry,by EhumfoidA

Payson.
-

Other books n ill to atbb d and fniniThed toordor
A full stock of School Stationery alna3l on hand

Huntingdon, Pa.

CIONFEC'I.IO.NEItIES of the very best
J at •

I'muut

oritpi 0
=--'

r)
r--1
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